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RESOLUTION

FERNANDEZ, 8., J.

Before this Court is a Motion dated December 4, 2018,
filed   by   accused-movant   John   Henry   Renner   Osmefla,
through counsel, praying for the deferment of the proceedings
in these cases for a. reasonable period of at least six (6) months
or  until  such  time  that  his  Application  for  a  temporary
restraining  order  (TRO)  filed  before  the  Supreme  Court  is
resolved.
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The accused-movant anchors his pra.yer on his filing a
Petition for  Cerdoro7i with prayer. for the issuance of a TRO
before the Supreme Court on December 4, 2018, principally
questioning the two (2) Resolutions respectively promulgated
by this Court on August 7 and October 5, 2018, denying the
Omnibus  Motion  (to  Quash  the  Criminal  Informa.tions,  to
Quash the Warrant of Arrest and/or to Dismiss the case) and
the  Motion  for  Reconsideration,  both  filed  by  the  accused-
movant.

In addition, the accused-movant claims tha.t there are
compelling  reasons  that  behoove  this   Court  to   exercise
utmost prudence and restraint in the instant cases. He also
maintains that the principle of judicial courtesy is applicable,
citingjurisprudence to support the salne.         t

The prosecution, in its Opposition dated December  11,
2018, pra.ys for the denial of the subject Motion. It also alleges
that the  subject Motion is  a prohibited pleading under the
Revised  Guidelines  for  Continuous Trial  of Criminal  Cases
and insists that the arraignment must proceed if no TRO is
issued within ten (10) days from the filing of the Petition for
Certiorcin.

We now rule.

Initially, it should be recalled tha.t the mere pendency of
a special civil action for certt.orcirf commenced in rela.tion to a
case  pending  before  a  lower  court  does  not  automatically
interrupt the proceedings in the lower court.  A petition for
cer£€orcz7i  does  not  divest  the  lower  courts  of jurisdiction
validly acquired over the case pending before them. A petition
for cerfu.orcm., unlike an appeal, is an original action; it is not
a continua.tion  of the  proceedings in the  lower  court.  It is
designed to correct only errors of jurisdiction, including gra.ve
abuse of discretion amounting to lack or excess of jurisdiction
(Trajano   vs.   Uniwide   Sales  Warehouse   Club,   G.   R.   No.
190253, June  11, 2014).

Hence, Section 7 of Rule 65  (cerdororz., prohibition and
mci7iczcz7mts) of the Rules of Court becomes applicable, to wit -

SEC.   7.   Bxpedifrog  proceedings;   injunctiue
rezje/. - - The court in which the petition is filed may
issue orders expediting the proceedings, and it
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also grant a temporary restraining order or a writ
ofprelininaryinjunctionforthepreserva.tionofthe
rights of the parties pending such proceedings. The
peti.tion   shall  not  interrupt  the   course   of  the
principal  case,  unless  a  temporary  restraining
order or a writ of preliminary injunction has been
issued,   enjoining   the   public   respondent   from
further proceeding with the case.

ublic  res ondent  shall roceed  with  the
al casermc1 within ten s from the filin

etition  for cerdorarri with  a hi her  court or
absent a tentribunal restrainin order or a

unction Oru on  its  ex iration.relimin
Failure  of the public respondent to  proceed with
the   principal   case   rna.y   be   a   ground   for   an
administrative charge (cis GmerLczec! bg A. n4. jvo. 07-
7-J2-SC,    Dece7nber    12,    2007).     (Underscoring
supplied).

It   is   clear,   therefore,   that,   without   a   temporary
restraining  order  or  a  writ  of preliminary  injunction,  this
Court is mandatorily directed to proceed in due course after
the  lapse  of ten  (10)  days  from  the  filing  of a  petition  for
cerdora7i, under threat of an administra.tive charge.

Further elaboration or explanation of the plain words of
the cited Rule would necessarily belabor the obvious.

Additionally and as correctly cited by the prosecution,
the subject Motion is a prohibited pleading as provided for in
the Revised Guidelines of Continuous Trial for Criminal Cases
(A.M.  No.   15-06-10-SC),  particularly  No.Ill  (2),  (b),   (vi),  in
relation to  Section  11,  Rule  116  of the Rules of Court. Also,
the exceptions enumerated in  Section  11, Rule  116  are not
present to warrant a suspension of the proceedings in these
Cases.

On   the   ground   of  judicial   courtesy  raised  by  the
accused-movant to justify his Motion,  this Court finds tha.t
this same principle cannot be applicable to these cases.

It  should  be  emphasized  that  the  precept  of judicial
courtesy    should   not   be    applied   indiscrimina.tely   and
haphazardly if we are to maintain the relevance of See. 7, Rule
6ioftheRulesofcouct\Go,ctalvsJndgeAbr°ger.Ah,I
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No.  RTJ-03-1759,  February  27,  2003).  The  observance  of
judicial courtesy has consistently been frowned upon. Hence,
its non-application is treated as the rule.

However,  We note of a clear exception.

Judicial  courtesy  applies   only  if  there  is   a  strong
probability tha.t the issues before the higher court would be
rendered moot and moribund as a. result of the continua.tion
of the  proceedings  in the  lower  court  (Trajano  vs.  Uniwide
Sales Warehouse Club, st/prci.; Sara Lee Philippines, Inc. vs.
Macatlang,  et ciz., G. R. No.180147, January  14, 2015).

We  do  not  find  the  presence  of this  condition  in  the
instant cases.

WHEREFORE,   premises   considered,   the   Motion  to
defer arraignment and further proceedings da.ted December
4,  2018  of accused-movant John Henry Renner Osmefia is
hereby DENIED for lack of merit.

SO ORDERED.

We concur:

•i -..,.....,-., :e  .  a

*Sitting  as  Special Member as per Administrative Order No. 262-2018 dated April 30, 2018.


